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1. 2.

3. 4.

5. 6.

7. 8.

TRICKERS! The vowel in these word families looks like it should 
be short, but it is long.

 înd îld ôld ôst
 kind wild sold most
 grind mild fold host

Circle the long-vowel word that tells about each picture. Mark the long î or ô in the words.

We do

I do

wood

cloud

cold

kid

child

chick

old

odd

cool

hide

first

find

good

gown

gold

porch

post

outside

white

wild

winter

mold

smooth

join
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Write the spelling words below their definitions.

We do

I do

1. 2.

3. 4.

5. 6.

7. 8.

9. 10.

11. 12.

discover

not tame

very nice

not new

part of a fence

chilly

grab onto

largest amount

traded for money

thinking part

said to

not grown-up

Spelling List

old

told

cold

hold

sold

most

post

child

wild

kind

find

mind
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Remember, the vowel looks like it should be short, but it’s actually long 
in words that end in ind, ild, old or ost. 

Follow Johnny Appleseed’s path through the trees by connecting the words with long î or long ô.

kind road drink tip

spin vine bold

stop lock most blobwild smile

hid shop pie

coldhot child toe twinfind gold

kite hill job

loantrip told odd fillnote swim

win mind on

spotpick drop tiepost fold

sold mine
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Some long words are compound words. They are  
made of two words put together.

    basketball = basket + ball                         hayride = hay + ride 

Look at the picture, read the sentence, and then write the compound word.

1.  A pack that goes on your back is a  .

2.  You put tea in a pot called a  .

3.  A cake baked in a little cup is a  .

4.  Glasses you use in the sun are  .

5.  You brush your hair with a  .

6.  Mail goes in a box called a  .

7.  A kind of bird that’s blue is a  .

8.  A coat you use in the rain is a  .

9.  A brush you paint with is a  .

We do

I do
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We do

I do

Write the correct spelling word to complete each sentence.

1.  Every  in the class got a part in the play.

2.   of the kids voted for Hot Rod to be Johnny Appleseed.

3.  Icky was  of upset. He wanted to star in the play.

4.  Hot Rod read his lines well, but he could not keep them in his  .

5.  Icky could not  his feelings in any longer.

6.  Icky  Ms. Blossom that Hot Rod was wrecking the act. 

7.   Ms. Blossom said Icky would have to  a way to make the act 
work.

wild   child

Post   Most

kind   find

find   mind

sold   hold

told   old

mind   find
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1.  Why does Icky think it isn’t fair that Hot Rod will be Johnny Appleseed?  
 Hot Rod got to be the star in the last play at school. 
 The kids did not vote for Hot Rod to be Johnny Appleseed. 
 Icky wrote the play and wants to be Johnny Appleseed himself.

2.  Do you think Hot Rod should get to be Johnny Appleseed?
 yes          no         

Why or why not?
 

 

3.  Why is Icky mad at Hot Rod at play practice?  
 Hot Rod says his lines too loudly. 
 Hot Rod cannot remember his lines.   
 Hot Rod brags about being the star of the play.  

4.  How does Icky help Hot Rod learn his lines for the play?  
 He helps Hot Rod write the lines on his arm. 
 He practices the lines with Hot Rod while they eat lunch.   
 He practices the lines with Hot Rod while they pass a soccer ball.  

5.   Why do you think Icky helps Hot Rod even though he has been mad at  
Hot Rod?

 

 

Answer the questions about the stories on pages 144–153 in your Reader.

1.  Every  in the class got a part in the play.

2.   of the kids voted for Hot Rod to be Johnny Appleseed.

3.  Icky was  of upset. He wanted to star in the play.

4.  Hot Rod read his lines well, but he could not keep them in his  .

5.  Icky could not  his feelings in any longer.

6.  Icky  Ms. Blossom that Hot Rod was wrecking the act. 

7.   Ms. Blossom said Icky would have to  a way to make the act 
work.

Unit 8 • Lesson 5
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The letters tion at the end of a word are pronounced shun.

 action addition station

The letters ture at the end of a word are pronounced cher.

 capture future adventure

Write tion or ture to finish the words and complete the sentences.

1.  Hike in na  . 2.  What is the solu  ?

3.  Draw a pic  . 4.  Plan an inven  .

5.  Ask a ques  . 6.  Add it to the mix  .

7.  Go on vaca  . 8.  Dream of adven  .

We do

I do

Unit 8 • Lesson 6
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1.  Hike in na  . 2.  What is the solu  ?

3.  Draw a pic  . 4.  Plan an inven  .

5.  Ask a ques  . 6.  Add it to the mix  .

7.  Go on vaca  . 8.  Dream of adven  .

Spelling List

head

bread

meant

heavy

ready

action

vacation

question

position

future

picture

adventure

We do

Across
3.   how you hold  

your body
5.  all set to go

I do

Across
1.   A verb is  

an ______  
word.

2.  body part
3.  No school!
4.   past tense  

of mean
6.  hasn’t happened yet
Down
1.  when exciting things  

happen
5. part of a sandwich

1

2

3 t i o n 4

t

u
5

r

e

1

2

3 t i o n

4 5

t
6 u

r

e

Write the spelling words to complete the puzzles.

Down
1.   A sentence that  

ends with a ?
2.  You can draw one.
4.  opposite of light
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You can use editing marks to show corrections that need to be made. Draw 
three lines under letters that should be capitalized and write the uppercase 
letter above. Add a period in a circle where one is missing. Write a question 
mark or exclamation mark if one is missing. 

B W
Ms. blossom is planning a vacation    where will she go ?

The travel brochure below has errors! Circle the misspelled words and then  
write them correctly on the lines. Use editing marks to correct other mistakes.

We do

I do

 1. 

 2. 

 3. 

 4. 

 5. 

 6. 

 7. 

 8. 

Would you like to go on a vacashun 

get redy for the trip of a lifetime!

 

our cruise ship is ment for you 

You will hed across the pacific Ocean. 

fun and advencher are waiting for you. 

Don’t wait for the fewcher 

Take actshun now! give us a call. 

We will answer all your questshuns

Unit 8 • Lesson 7
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We do

I do

The kids were all ready for the play. They each had on a costume.

Tic and Lily had flower petals on their heads. Cass and Tac sparkled 
like real snowflakes. Sal and Alec looked a bit like peaches, but they 
were meant to be apples. They waddled about in their heavy padding. 
Icky was a tree. He had leaves spread out on his shirt. When Icky saw 
all the people in their seats, his legs felt weak and unsteady. He could 
hardly catch his breath.

1.  5. 

2.  6. 

3.  7. 

4. 

Remember, ea usually stands for the long ê sound, but sometimes 
it can  stand for the short ë sound.

List all the ea words with the long ê sound below the word lêaf. List all the ea words 
with the short ë sound below the word brëad.

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

lêaf brëad
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1.  The  curtain went up.

2.  The kids moved into their  on the stage.

3.  In Act Three, Hot Rod came out with a cooking pot on his  .

4.  People in the audience took  .  

5.  Icky was  to say his line first, but he could not speak.

6.  Hot Rod took  . He said Icky’s lines and his own.

We do

I do

Choose the correct spelling words to complete the sentences.  
 head meant heavy action positions pictures
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We do

I do

1.   Number the boxes to show the correct order of  
the things Icky does in the stories.  

  Icky writes a play about trees. 
  Icky gets stage fright and can’t say his lines. 
  Icky helps Hot Rod learn his lines. 
  Icky thanks Hot Rod for saving the play.

2.   Number the boxes to show the correct order of  
the things Hot Rod does in the stories.  

  Hot Rod practices his lines while kicking a ball with Icky. 
  Hot Rod gets picked to be Johnny Appleseed in the play.   
  Hot Rod gets the kids to do the rap song when Icky can’t talk.   
  Hot Rod can’t remember his lines.  

3.   Number the boxes to show the correct order of the things that happen in 
the soccer game in the story “Teamwork.”  

  Hot Rod does the switch-kick trick and passes the ball to Icky. 
  Anna ties up the game when she scores for the Dynamites.   
  Icky scores in the last seconds, so the Superkids win the game!   
  Sal scores the first goal for the Superkids.  

4.  How do Icky and Hot Rod act like good friends in the stories?

For items 1–3, number the boxes to show the order of events from recent Reader stories. 
Write an answer for number 4.
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